Abstract
Introduction

Introduction to Electron Beam Melting (EBM)
EBM is an Additive Manufacturing (AM) technique that makes use of an accelerated electron beam to melt metallic powder on a layer-by-layer basis, forming components based on the geometries of the imported three dimensional (3D) Computer Aided Design (CAD) models [1] . When the electron beam raster-scans across a preheated powder bed in a predefined pattern, melt tracks are solidified and fully-dense cross-sections of the desired component are formed. This process is repeated with the additional requirement that the underlying solid is also partially re-melted to ensure adequate bonding between the underlying and newly formed layers ensuring that full density is achieved in components. The EBM process offers reduced thermal residual stress in components [2] and high level of design freedom [3] . It is thought that the technique shows great promise in the manufacture of orthopaedic implants and aerospace components [4] . However, due to process issues including non-uniform powder layer deposition [5] , peeled-off metallisation on the processing area [6] , and component defects including, porosity within melted area [5] , balling along melt tracks [7] and delamination of processed layer [8] , the widespread adoption of EBM in industry is hindered unless a rigorous EBM process monitoring and validation system is available for real-time control [9] .
Technology Gaps in Electronic Imaging Spatial Resolution Analysis in EBM Monitoring
electronic imaging system prototype and interfaced it with an Arcam A1 EBM machine (Arcam AB / GE Additive, USA). The prototype consisted of a SE/ BSE sensor, signal amplifier, data-logger, and a piece of image generation software [11] . The group investigated the prototype capabilities, and presented findings including, magnification range, the selection of image Field-of-View (FOV) [12] , and the influence of temperature on the quality of electronic images [13] . In spite of the research efforts made by these two groups, no information is available regarding (1) the achievable spatial resolution, and (2) how to quantify and benchmark this parameter for an electronic imaging system operating inside an EBM machine. This study aims to address these knowledge gaps by estimating and evaluating experimentally the achievable spatial resolution of an electronic imaging system prototype when interfaced with an EBM machine.
Spatial Resolution Evaluation for High Energy Beams
Spatial resolution is an important feature of an imaging system as it dictates how capable a system can reveal topographical details of an imaging target [14] . Reimer [15] stated that electron beam size and resolution are inter-related in electron microscopy, and spatial resolution can only be worse but not better than the machine electron beam size. Thus, this study postulates that the beam size can serve as an indicator for the estimation of the achievable spatial resolution. There are various ways to define the size of a high energy beam, i.e. laser, electron beam, which includes but not limited to, Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) [16] , 1/e 2 width [17] , D4σ width (second-moment width) [18] , and knife edge width [19, 20] . In this pilot study, owing to the simplicity of the experimental setup, the knife edge resolution has been selected as the definition of the spatial resolution for an electronic imaging system interfaced with an EBM machine. In a knife edge test, when a high energy beam moves perpendicularly to and across a sharp edge, for example as shown in Fig. 1(a) , indicated by the red dotted lines, the beam intensity spatial distribution profile, i.e. the Edge Spread Function (ESF), illustrated in Fig. 1(b) is observed [15] . The knife edge spatial resolution of the beam can be defined as the spatial width measured between two beam intensity values of 25% and 75% of the maximum intensity value measured [15] . 
Materials and Methods
This section first presents the estimation on spatial resolution, and then disseminates the experimental setup for the investigation of spatial resolution in details.
Theoretical Analysis of Spatial Resolution
This article postulates that for the evaluation of spatial resolution in electronic imaging, in addition to the electron beam diameter, the extra width incurred from the feedback electron information depth should also be taken into account. In electronic imaging, the feedback electron signal consists of Secondary Electrons (SE) and Backscattered Electrons (BSE), as shown in Fig. 2 (a) [15] . These electrons are generated from the imaging target at different information depths, with BSE originating from deeper inside the imaging target, as indicated by the electron-specimen interaction volume in Fig. 2 
(b).
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Fig. 2
Electron-material interaction and products [15] In this study, the spatial resolution of an electronic imaging system is defined as the diameter of the Arcam A1 EBM machine electron beam with the maximum additional width incurred from the information depth, i.e. the BSE information depth. Fig. 3 illustrates this concept and the definitions of beam size and spatial resolution.
Fig. 3 Beam size and spatial resolution (without gas)
The definition of spatial resolution depicted in Fig. 3 makes use of the concept of BSE generation from Archard's model [22] . This model estimates that, the widest possible angle between the trajectory of a returning BSE and the normal of the target material's surface, is limited by the returning path length, R -X d . This is the longest possible path taken by any BSE if it is to have sufficient energy to re-emerge from the target material (BSE energy is consumed by inelastic collisions within the material). Table 1 summarises the estimation on spatial resolution using Eq. 1 [22] with titanium being the imaging target material.
Where X d (μm) is the electron diffusion depth (complete electron diffusion occurs beyond this point), and R (μm) is the electron penetration range, and Z is the atomic number of the imaging target Table 1 Spatial resolution estimation (without gas). Data rouned to 3 s.f.
Parameter Value
Width of BSE region affecting resolution,
Minimum electron beam size (mm) 0.200 [23] Spatial resolution without gas, R sp(no gas) (mm) 0.224
The spatial resolution analysis described above was estimated for situations with the absence of gas. However, the Arcam A1 EBM machine operates under helium gas at 2 x 10 -3 mbar [24] . The influence of gas on spatial resolution is thought to be the broadening of the primary machine electron beam. This phenomenon is also known as "beam skirting" [25] . It is due to scattering of the electron beam by the gas molecules. The extent of skirting depends on parameters including, primary electron energy, type of gas, gas pressure, beam working distance, and gas temperature. Fig. 4 gives the definition of beam skirt radius [26] whilst Eq. 
Where r skirt (m) is the beam skirt radius, E (eV) is the primary electron beam energy, Z is the atomic number of the gas present, P (Pa) is the pressure of the gas, T (K) is the gas temperature, and Table 1 gives an estimated spatial resolution of 0.224mm, when electronic imaging is conducted on a titanium target with the absence of gas. The final spatial resolution with the influence of gas taken into account is calculated by Eq. 3. Table 3 summarises the estimation of the achievable spatial resolution of electronic imaging when conducted inside the A1 EBM machine at room temperature.
Where R sp (mm) is the final spatial resolution, R sp (no gas) (mm) is the spatial resolution without gas, and r skirt (mm) is the skirt radius due to the presence of helium gas at 2 x 10 -3 mbar. 
Spatial Resolution Experimental Setup
Spatial resolution was investigated by conducting edge resolution tests [15] with the use of electronic images generated by a custom digital electronic imaging system prototype developed for an Arcam A1 EBM machine [11] . Fig. 5 is the schematic of the prototype. The prototype consisted of a feedback electron sensor (modified Arcam heat-shield frame and plates), a data logger (Arduino DUE microcontroller break-out board), a signal amplifier and electronic image generation software.
Fig. 5
Electronic imaging system prototype schematic [11] In the experiments, the electron beam size was evaluated and used as an indicator for spatial resolution. A Grade 316 stainless steel plate (Merseyside Metal, UK) with 3M 1436 aluminium foil tape (3M, USA) applied, as shown in Fig. 6 , was used as an imaging target in the experiment. The aluminium tape was used firstly, to create material contrast from the stainless steel plate, due to the sensitivity of feedback BSE signal yield on the atomic number of materials [27] , and secondly, the edge of the tape was used to evaluate the electron beam size when the beam scans in a direction perpendicular to the tape edge. The custom electronic imaging system prototype was interfaced with the Arcam A1 EBM machine. Table Once the raw electronic images were generated, pixel value profiles of four scan lines were extracted from each image for spatial resolution analysis, as detailed in Table. 6. The central row (pixel row index: 900) of each image was deliberately avoided due to the damage on the aluminium tape incurred during one of the EBM machine setup procedures, i.e. beam centring. The spatial resolution of the electronic imaging system prototype was determined from the pixel value profile, based on the definition given in Fig. 1(b) . 
Results
A total of ten raw electronic images were generated with FOV of 180mm x 180mm and 60mm x 60mm. Fig. 7(a) shows the typical raw image with the four scan lines to be extracted for edge resolution analysis. Fig. 7(b) shows the typical pixel value ESF of an extracted scan line from the raw image, and the definition of spatial resolution, based on the definition given in Fig. 1(b) . The pixel value data from the raw electronic images was best-fitted from linear regression [28] and the use of a modified standard hyperbolic tangent function, i.e. tanh(x), as detailed in Eq. 4. Image spatial resolution was then calculated based on Eq.5. 
Where R sp (mm) is the pixel value, ∆Img Col (pixel) is the number of pixels between two pixel columns with 25% and 75% of the maximum pixel values, Img width,mm (mm) and Img width,pixel are the electronic image 1D size (i.e. 60mm, 180mm and 1800 pixels). Fig. 8 and Table 7 give the experimental and spatial resolution analysis results for electronic images with FOV of 180mm x 180mm, whilst Fig. 9 and Table 8 give results for images with 
Discussion
Differences in Electronic Image Quality with Different Image FOVs
Differences in image contrast are observed from Figs. 8(a) and 9(a) whilst variations in SNR are seen from Figs. 8(b) and 9(b). It is postulated that the differences in image contrast and SNR both stem from the electron beam current settings when electronic imaging was carried out during the experiment. Table 5 shows that a beam current of 1mA was used for images with FOV of 180mm x 180mm , whilst 0.5mA was used for images with FOV of 60mm x 60mm. Table 5 also indicates that the image frame time was 27.3s for all images regardless of their FOVs. The fixed image frame time led to more sever electron beam heating of the imaging target during the imaging of a smaller area. Heating of the target might lead to damage of the aluminium tape, and thus the beam current was set to 0.5mA for the 60mm x 60mm imaging area. The first drawback of this approach is that, the reduced primary machine electron beam current led to a reduction in feedback electron signal strength, leading to less image contrast for the electronic images with a FOV of 60mm x 60mm, i.e. Fig. 9(a) , when compared to images with a FOV of 180mm x180mm, i.e. Fig. 8(a) . In addition, the second drawback is the deterioration in the image signal SNR. It is thought that the level of Table 4 ). When pixel resolution becomes finer than the machine electron beam size, electron images became visually blurry.
Spatial Resolution -Estimation and Experimental Results
Referring to Tables 7 and 8 Table 3 . This verifies the validity of the experimental setup and data analysis method.
Secondly, results from Tables 7 and 8 show that when interfaced with the Arcam A1 EBM machine, even with the machine limitation on beam size, with the measured spatial resolution of the order of 0.3mm-0.4mm, the prototype still has a potential to detect the upper range of typical in-layer porosity (between 0.05-0.5mm [7] ).
Thirdly, it is thought that results imply that the impasse of the spatial resolving power of this electronic imaging prototype lies with the machine electron beam size. Table 4 shows that for images with FOV of 60mm x 60mm, the pixel resolution is 0.033mm. This indicates that if an infinitely small machine electron beam is available, the measured spatial resolution should be expected to be of the order of 0.033mm, rather than the observed 0.358mm (3 s.f.). The issue with image blurriness discussed in Section 4.1 also supports this argument.
Conclusions
This article has proposed a new indicator for spatial resolution by taking into account the effect of BSE information depth on top of the size of an electron beam, for electronic imaging conducted inside an Arcam A1 EBM machine. Theoretical analysis of the achievable spatial resolution was carried out and 0.382mm was estimated to be the resolution when considering the influence of the presence of helium gas at 2x10 -3 mbar inside the EBM machine chamber.
In addition, this study also disseminated a method to carry out an edge resolution experiment with the use of a custom electronic imaging system prototype, operating at room temperature, inside an EBM machine. Spatial resolution was evaluated at two image FOVs, i.e. 180mm x 180mm and 60mm x 60mm, and the observed resolution were 0.320mm and 0.358mm
respectively. This measured spatial resolving power of the order of 0.3mm-0.4mm is thought to have shown that electronic imaging has the potential to be used for in-process EBM monitoring to detect the typical 0.3mm-0.5mm in-layer porosity within EBM manufactured components. However, in order to realise this in-process monitoring potential of electronic imaging, further spatial resolution studies need to be carried out at elevated, in-process EBM temperatures for various popular AM materials. It is believed that this study has contributed to the on-going development of an effective in-process EBM monitoring system by providing a method to analyse and benchmark the achievable spatial resolution of an electronic imaging system, which operates inside an EBM machine at room temperature.
